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PART - I

1. A dramatic design in the Vedic ritualistic singing:
The tradition of Indian Drama, Vedas the fountainhead of the performing arts, Germs of drama in sacrificial hymns, musical dialogue of yama and yami, ritualistic enactments, action dialogues of Gods and human characters in Vedic literature.

2. Musical Practices in Sanskrit dramas:
Bharata Muni’s codes and codification of musical applications in drama, emphasis on the use of song drums and instrumental music, musical preliminaries, seating arrangements of musicians on the stage, the Gandharva music, importance of Talas and Layas, dramatic speech and music, notes in actors’ speech and three registers (asathans) of the human body, use of six Alankaaras.

3. Dhruvas, the dramatic songs:
Five occasions of Dhruva singing, composition of the Dhruvas, language of Dhruvas, time of Dhruvas, application of Dhruvas, charchari (a kind of dance music), purpose of music in Sanskrit dramas.
4. **Dramatic Function of Classical Ragas**

Temprament of Ragas; Nayak-Nayikā's classification as applied to Rāgas and Rāginis; Rāgas evoke season, time, mood, different atmospheres, emotions and reverse emotion; relationship of Swaras and sentiments, styles of singing used in dramatic compositions; Tālas and Layas for dramatic effects; use of Pravesiki Dhruva as entry song in Kudiyattam and Theerukoothu.

**PART - II**

1. **Music the soul of traditional Indian theatres;**
   a. Gita Govinda and its great influence on the dramatic structure and enactment of traditional dramas; Bhagavata-Mahā Purāṇa, theme of Krishna, Vaishnavism and their impact on the performing arts; The tradition of singer-actor; Krishna Iconography.
   b. Ankia Nats: Dhruva-padam; domination of music in Shankaradeva's dramas; the Saint-poets and playwrights.
   c. Jātrā of Bengal: its musical structure; Juri and Dohār singers; the Vivek - a one-man singing chorus.
   d. Bhavāi of Gujarat: use of rhythm syllables, songs and dances; dramatic use of the Bhungal, its beats and notes; classical Rāgas in Bhavāi.
e. Nautanki; its development and musical fibre; popular melodies of Behar-e-tweel, Chaubola and their function; effective use of the Nagara.

f. Tamasha of Maharashtra; the dancer-actress-singer called the Tamashawali; the Lavani singing as an integral part of the drama; the Tuntunawala and Halgiwala instrumentalists and their function.

g. Yakshagana of Karnataka; Bhagavatha as the narrator-singer. The relationship of song and improvised prose dialogue.

h. Theerukoothu of Tamilnad; the character singing in third person; function of song to objectify the character; the Pallavi Anupallavi and Charanam; the Virutham chanting and its dramatic meaning; importance of the chorus and orchestra.

i. The Bhagavatha Melas and the musical composition Daru as the introductory song.

j. Ramilila; function of the Chaupai singers.

PART - III

The Ramilila of the Braj:

historical background of Mathura; the Vaishnavites; main Sampradayas of Vaishnavism; philosophy of Valabhacharya and Pushti Marg; the two elements
comprising the Rāslīlā - Rās and Līlā; origin of the Rās, the Maharas in Bhagavata Mahapurana, Krishna sports, the Gopīs, description of performances of Rās Līlā during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

**PART - IV**

a. The Rās and its principal elements - Mangalācharan, Ārati, Gopi-prārthanā, request to Rādhā to enter the Rās arena, the Rās Dance, concluding hymn or hymns and Pravachan.

b. The Līlās, their various categories.

c. Uddhav Līlā and its importance, text of the Padas and prose dialogue and their dramatic relationship.

d. Līlās and Rāgas, the families of Rāsdharis; the child-actor-singer.

e. Instrumental music in Rās Līlā; difference in Kathak and in the Rās; music and the Rās arena, costumes and music, Rās Līlā of Manipur.

**PART - V**

a. Use of music by Western dramatists and directors; Garcia Lorca, Bertolt Brecht, Peter Brook, and other contemporary actors and directors; interdependence of music, song and word.
b. **Music in Asian theatres**: Kolam, Khon dance drama, Peking Opera, Kabuki and other traditional theatres; fusion of the arts of music, dance, acting, literature as well as graphic and plastic arts; chorus singers and their functions.

c. **Use of music by Indian Directors and playwrights**: musical composition used by Amânat in Indra-Sabhâ; Parsi theatrical companies and use of dance and music in their productions; Rabindranâth Tagore's conception of musical dramas and dance operas, role of music in his productions; contemporary Hindi, Punjabi, Marathi, Bengali, Gujarati and Kannad directors and creative use of folk theatrical conventions and musical forms, rituals, chants, songs and drums in contemporary themes.

d. **The summing up.**